Loyalist Skating Club
2019-2020 Fundraising Agreement (StarSkate)
Loyalist Skating club is a 100% volunteer run, non-profit youth sports organization. ALL of our costs of operating
are covered almost exclusively by program fees charged to skating families. We do not receive ANY funding from
Skate Canada or any other sports organization, and opportunities to apply for grants are few and far between
(in fact, there have been none in the past 5 years).
In order to keep the prices for our programs within an affordable range for our families, we rely heavily on
income from fundraising activities. Without this extra income, our organization would have to raise fees
significantly, which would affect how many families could take advantage of our programs. We want to be able
to serve as many families as we can while keeping our fees as affordable as possible.
To that end, we require that all families who register their child in LSC programs this year sign a Fundraising
agreement. You have two options:
A) Provide LSC with a cheque for $140 for fundraising to be cashed immediately. You will receive:
1) 1 box of chocolates today (valued at $90) that you can sell for $3 each to recoup your money
2) Order form for Krispy Kreme donuts (in January) to sell a minimum of 5 boxes of donuts.
If you sell at least 5 boxes or more you will receive your $50 back.
OR
B) Buy out your fundraising agreement by submitting a cheque (or cash) dated the day of registration
to be cashed immediately. For Into, Junior, Senior, and Adult skaters, the opt-out amount is $150.

Skater’s Name:

____________________________________________________

Parent Signature:

____________________________________________________
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Fundraising Commitment Met

Board Member Signature

____ Yes ____ No

_____________________

Chocolates Received

________________

___________________

Donuts (# of boxes sold)

________________

__________________

